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11
2
33
IN THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT COURT

4

FOR THE
THE NORTHERN
NORTHERN DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF
OFCALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA
FOR

55
6

MICHAEL SAVAGE,
MICHAEL
SAVAGE,

77

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

8

No. C 07-6076 SI

Plaintiff,

V.
v.

ON AMERICAN-ISLAMIC
AMERICAN-ISLAMIC
COUNCIL ON
RELATIONS, INC., COUNCIL ON
AMERICAN-ISLAMIC
AMERICAN-ISLAMIC RELATIONS
RELATIONS ACTION
NETWORK, INC., COUNCIL ON
10 AMERICAN-ISLAMIC
AMERICAN-ISLAMICRELATIONS
RELATIONS OF
OF
SANTA CLARA,
SANTA
CLARA,INC.,
INC.,and
andDOES
DOES 3-100,
3-100,
11
Defendants.
/
12

GRANTING DEFENDANTS'
ORDER GRANTING
DEFENDANTS’
MOTION FOR
MOTION
FOR JUDGMENT
JUDGMENTON
ONTHE
THE
PLEADINGS

9

13
14
15

Defendants'
Defendants’ Rule 12(c) motion for
for judgment
judgment on
on the
the pleadings
pleadings came on for oral argument
argument on
April
April7,7,2008.
2008.Having
Havingconsidered
consideredthe
thearguments
argumentsofofthe
theparties
partiesand
and papers
papers submitted, the Court hereby

GRANTS defendants'
GRANTS
defendants’ motion
motionon
onboth
bothcauses
causes of action.

16
16

BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND

17
17
18
18

Plaintiff Michael
Plaintiff
MichaelWeiner,
Weiner,using
usingthe
thename
name"Michael
“MichaelSavage,"
Savage,”isisthe
thehost
hostand
and star
star of
of "The
“The Savage
Savage

Nation,"
plaintiff alleges
million listeners
Nation,”aa nationally-syndicated
nationally-syndicatedradio
radio program
program that plaintiff
alleges "reaches
“reaches eight million
listeners per
19
19

20

week."
("SAC") at
week.” Second
Second Amended Complaint (“SAC”)
at ¶¶
¶¶ 1, 2. Plaintiff
Plaintifffiled
filedthe
theinstant
instantsuit
suitininresponse
response to
1
the use
use by
by defendants
defendantsthe
theCouncil
Council'
on American-Islamic
American-Islamic Relations,
Relations, Inc.,
Inc., the
the Council on Americanon

21
21

Islamic
Islamic Relations
Relations Action
ActionNetwork,
Network,Inc.,
Inc.,and
andthe
the Council
Council on
on American-Islamic
American-IslamicRelations
Relationsof
ofSanta
Santa Clara,

22

Inc. (collectively “CAIR”),
"CAIR"), of
clip taken
takenfrom
fromplaintiff’s
plaintiff's radio
radio program.
program. Plaintiff
Plaintiff
ofaa four-minute
four-minute audio
audio clip

23
24

1

'This
was referred
referred to
to as
as the
the“Counsel
"Counsel on
on American-Islamic
American-Islamic Relations,
Relations, Inc.”
Inc." in the
This defendant
defendant was
defendant is
is the
the “Council
"Council on
caption of the complaints. The
Theparties
partiesapparently
apparently agree
agree that the correct defendant
American-Islamic
American-IslamicRelations,
Relations, Inc."
Inc.”and
andthe
theCourt
Courtadopts
adopts this
this language.
language.
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alleges that
that defendants,
defendants,in
inposting
postingthe
theaudio
audioclip
clip on
on their
their website,
website, engaged
engagedinincopyright
copyright infringement
infringement
11 alleges

2
33
4

in an
an effort to
to raise
raise money
money for terrorism
terrorism and
and further a terrorist
terrorist conspiracy.
conspiracy. Plaintiff
Plaintiff alleges
alleges that
that
connected to
to terrorist
terrorist organizations
organizations operating
responsible
defendants are connected
operatingabroad
abroadand
and that
that defendants are responsible

in some way for
for the
the September
September 11, 2001 terrorist
terrorist attacks
attacks on
on the
the United
United States.
States.
were aastaggering
staggeringnational
national tragedy.
tragedy. But itit is
The 9/11 attacks were
is important
importantto
tonote
notethat
that this
thiscase
case is

55 not about 9/11 or
or efforts
efforts by the United
United States
Statesto
toprevent
preventfuture
futureterrorist
terrorist activities.
activities. ItItis,
is, rather,
rather, aa dispute

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

about the
the ideas
ideas expressed
expressedininaafour-minute
four-minute audio
audio clip
clip and the protections
protections of the
the First
First Amendment,
Amendment,
6 about
protections upon
upon which
which plaintiff
plaintiff relies
relies for
for his
his livelihood
livelihoodand
and the
the airing
airing of
of his
his radio
radio program.
program.
77
The audio clip
clip at issue in
in this
this dispute
dispute was
was taken
takenfrom
from the
thetwo-hour
two-hour long Savage
Savage Nation
Nation program
program
88
that aired on
on October
October 29,
29,2007,
2007,in
inwhich
which itit is undisputed
undisputedthat
thatplaintiff
plaintiff said the
the following,
following, among
among other
9
things, about Muslims and about
about CAIR:
CAIR:

10

13

about Islam.
Islam. Take
(1) "I
“I don't
don’twant
wanttotohear
hear one
one more word about
Take your religion
religion and
and shove it up your
behind."
behind.”
can take
take[CAIR]
[CAIR] and throw them out
out of
of my country.”
country."
deportation. ...
(2) "They
“They need
need deportation
. . .You can
processand
andshove
shoveitit. ...
(3) "You
“You can
can take
take your due process
. . .”
."
(4) "[I]ts
“[I]tsMuslims
Muslimsscreaming
screamingfor
forthe
theblood
bloodofofChristians
ChristiansororJews
Jewsor
oranyone
anyone they hate."
hate.”
women, kill
kill
(5) "[Islam],
“[Islam],aareligion
religionthat
thatteaches
teaches convert
convert or
or kill,
kill,aareligion
religionthat
thatsays
says oppress
oppress women,
homosexuals
."
homosexuals . ...
. . .”
chattel."
(6) "The
“TheQuran
Quranisisaa document
document of
of slavery
slavery and chattel.”

14

Ahmed
Decl. at ex.
response
remarks,
Ahmed Decl.
ex. A.
A. InIn
responsetotoplaintiff's
plaintiff’s
remarks,defendants
defendantsposted
posted on
on their
their website,
website,

15

www.cair.com,
detailed criticism
criticism of
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's anti-Muslim
www.cair.com, aa detailed
anti-Muslimand
and anti-CAIR
anti-CAIRcommentary,
commentary, entitled

11
12

16
16

17
17

"National Radio
On Anti-Muslim
Anti-Muslim Tirade."
“National
Radio Host
Host Goes On
Tirade.”The
Theweb
webpage
pageexplained
explained defendants'
defendants’ objections
to plaintiff’s
plaintiff's remarks,
from the
remarks,see
see id.,
id.,and
and included
included an
an audio file
file containing
containingthe
the above-quoted
above-quoted excerpts from
when played
played in
in its
its entirety,
entirety, runs
runs for
for four
four minutes
minutes and
andthirteen
thirteenseconds,
seconds,SAC
SACatat¶ ¶24.
24.Plaintiff
Plaintiff
show that, when

18
18

defendants' unauthorized
alleges that defendants’
unauthorized use of his remarks was taken out of context
context and that defendants'
defendants’

19
19

"misportrayals" destroyed
loss of
of advertising revenue.
revenue. SAC
“misportrayals”
destroyed the
the value
value of
of his
his material
material and
and led to a loss
SAC at
at ¶¶

20

see also
also Ahmed
Ahmed Decl.
Decl. at
at exs.
exs.A
A&
& B.
at 34-35; see

21
21

Plaintiff
complaint
onon
December
Plaintifffled
filedhis
hisoriginal
original
complaint
December3,3,2007.
2007.He
Hehas
hasamended
amended itittwice
twicesince
since then,
then,
once as
as of
of right
right on December 25, 2007, and aa second
secondtime
timeby
by stipulation
stipulation of
of the
the parties on February 14,

22
23

2008. The
Amended Complaint
Complaint alleges
allegescopyright
copyright infringement
infringement and
and civil
civil RICO
The Second Amended
RICO claims
claims against
against
defendants. In a lengthy
lengthy and
andpolemical
polemical complaint,
complaint, plaintiff
plaintiff alleges
alleges that
that CAIR
CAIRmisappropriated
misappropriatedininexcess
excess

24
2
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purposes
four minutes
minutes of
of plaintiff's
plaintiff’sshow
showforforfund-raising
fund-raising
purposesand
andthat
thatthe
thesegment
segmentwas
wasused
used in
in aa manner
11 of four

2
33
4

designed to
to cause
causeharm
harmtotothe
thevalue
valueofofthe
thecopyrighted
copyrightedmaterial.
material. He
He alleges
alleges that
thatthis
this misappropriation
misappropriation
designed
was
part of
of aa criminal
criminal and
various facets
of Islam.
Islam.
was part
and political
politicalagenda
agendato
to silence
silence those
those speaking
speaking out
out against
against various
facets of

Plaintiff alleges
Plaintiff
alleges that
that defendants'
defendants’ furtherance of foreign
foreign terrorist
terroristinterests
interests is
is part
part of
of aa larger conspiracy

criminal activity
work
of criminal
activitythat
thatgives
gives rise
rise to
to his civil
civilRICO
RICOclaims.
claims.Generally,
Generally,he
healleges
alleges that
that defendants
defendants work

55 to raise
raise funds for
for terrorist
terrorist groups,
groups, aim
aim to
tosilence
silence voices
voices that
that oppose
oppose their views,
views, and
and have
have board
board

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

members who
who are
are tied
tied to alleged
alleged terrorist organizations.
organizations. He
Hefurther
furtheralleges
allegesthat
thatdefendants
defendants are
are the
the
6 members
branch of a foreign
posing as
as aa civil
civil rights organization.
organization.
77 domestic branch of a foreign terror organization
Further reference
to relevant
relevant background
background facts
facts and
andallegations
allegationsisisset
setforth
forthbelow
below in
in the
the body
body of
of
Further
reference to
88
the discussion.
9

10

LEGAL STANDARD
LEGAL
STANDARD

11

"After the
within such
trial, any party may move
“After
thepleadings
pleadingsare
are closed
closed but within
such time
timeas
as not to delay the trial,

12

pleadings." Fed.
for judgment
judgment on the pleadings.”
Fed. R.
R. Civ.
Civ.P.
P. 12(c).
12(c). "Judgment
“Judgmenton
onthe
thepleadings
pleadings isis proper
proper when
when the

13
14
15
16
16

17
17
18
18

19
19

20
21
21

22
23
24

moving party
moving
party clearly
clearlyestablishes
establishes on the face of the pleadings that no material issue of fact remains to

be resolved
resolved and
andthat
thatitit is
is entitled
entitled to
to judgment
judgment as
asaamatter
matterofoflaw.”
law." Hal
Hal Roach
Inc. v.
v. Richard
Richard
Roach Studios,
Studios, Inc.
Feiner
Feiner &
&Co.,
Co., Inc.,
Inc.,896
896 F.2d
F.2d 1542,
1542, 1550 (9th Cir. 1989). "For
“Forpurposes
purposes of
of the
the motion,
motion, the
the allegations
of the non-moving
non-moving party
astrue,
true,while
while the
theallegations
allegations of
of the
themoving
moving party
party which
which have
partymust
must be
be accepted as

been denied
denied are
are assumed
assumedtotobe
befalse.”
false." Id.
been
Id.

Although
Although Rule
Rule 12(c)
12(c) neither specifcally
specificallyauthorizes
authorizes nor
nor prohibits
prohibits motions
motions for
for judgment
judgment on
on the
pleadings “directed
"directed to less
than the
theentire
entirecomplaint
complaintor
oranswer
answer. ...
less than
. . [i]t
[i]tisisthe
the practice
practice of
of many
many judges
judges to

permit ‘partial’
`partial' judgment
the pleadings
pleadings(e.g.
(e.g.on
onthe
thefirst
frstclaim
claimfor
for relief,
relief, or
or the
the third
third affirmative
affrmative
judgment on the
defense)." See
William W.
M. Wagstaffe,
Wagstaffe, Federal
Federal Civil
Civil
defense).”
See William
W. Schwarzer,
Schwarzer, A. Wallace
Wallace Tashima
Tashima & James
James M.
Procedure Before
Before Trial,
Trial, ¶ 9:340 (2001).
(2001). "[C]ourts
Rule 12(c)
12(c) motion
motion with
with
“[C]ourtshave
have discretion
discretion to grant a Rule
leave to
to amend.”
amend." Id.
leave
Id. ¶¶ 9:341.
9:341.

When
When considering
considering aa motion on the
the pleadings,
pleadings, courts
courts may consider
consider exhibits submitted
submitted or
referenced in
in the
the complaint
complaint and
and matters
mattersthat
thatmay
maybe
bejudicially
judicially noticed pursuant
to Federal
Federal Rule
Rule of
of
referenced
pursuant to
e.g., Burnett
Burnett v. Twentieth
Twentieth Century
Century Fox Film
Film Corp.,
(C.D.
Evidence 201. See,
See, e.g.,
Corp.,491
491 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d 962, 966 (C.D.

3
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Indeed, "documents
“documents specifically
specificallyreferred
referred to
to in
in aa complaint,
complaint, though not physically
physically attached
attached
11 Cal. 2007). Indeed,
2
33

to the pleading,
pleading, may
may be
beconsidered
consideredwhere
authenticity is
isunquestioned.”
unquestioned." Id.
Id. (citing
(citing Daly
where authenticity
Daly v.
v. Viacom,
Viacom, Inc.,
Inc.,

Supp. 2d
2d1118,
1118,1121-22
1121-22(N.D.
(N.D. Cal.
Cal. 2002)
2002) (considering
(considering television program
238 F. Supp.
program referenced in, but not

attached to,
to, complaint).
complaint).
attached

4
55

DISCUSSION

6 I.

Plaintiff
they“misappropriated
"misappropriated copyright
copyright
Plaintiffalleges
alleges copyright
copyrightinfringement
infringementby
bydefendants
defendants because
because they

77
88

Copyright Act
Act claim

protected
material from
from [plaintiff]
[plaintiff] and
available on
on [their]
[their] website.”
website." SAC
protected material
and made
made this material available
SACat
at ¶¶ 27.
27.

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

A prima
thereisis no
no dispute
dispute as
asto
to plaintiff’s
plaintiff's
prima facie
facie case
case of
of copyright
copyright infringement
infringement exists
exists because
because there

9

ownership of the copyrighted
copyrighted material and
and defendants’
defendants' copying
copying of
of this
this material.
material. Hustler
Hustler Magazine,
Magazine, Inc.
Inc.

10

Moral Majority
Cir. 1986). However,
arguethat
thatplaintiff’s
plaintiff's
v. Moral
MajorityInc.,
Inc.,796
796F.2d
F.2d 1148,
1148, 1151 (9th Cir.
However, defendants
defendants argue

11

as aa matter
matterof
of law
law by
by the
the doctrine
doctrine of
of fair use,
claim is barred as
use, which "permits
“permits [and
[and requires]
requires] courts to

12

when, on
on occasion,
occasion,ititwould
wouldstifle
stife the very creativity
avoid rigid application
application of
of the
the copyright statute
statute when,

13
14
15
16
16

which that
to foster.”
foster." Campbell
that law
law is
is designed
designed to
Campbell v.
v. Acuf-Rose
Acuff-Rose Music,
Music, Inc.,
Inc.,510
510 U.S.
U.S. 569,
569, 577
577 (1994)
marksomitted)
omitted)(alteration
(alterationin
inoriginal).
original). Section
(internal quotation marks
Section 107
107 of
of the Copyright Act
Act provides
that:
that:

[T]he fair
copyrighted work
work ..... .for
criticism [and]
fair use
use of a copyrighted
forpurposes
purposessuch
such as
as criticism
[and] comment
comment
.
is
not
an
infringement
of
copyright.
In
determining
whether
the
use
made
of aa work
work
. . is not an infringement copyright. In determining whether the use made of
in any particular
case
is
a
fair
use
the
factors
to
be
considered
shall
include
particular case a fair use the factors to be considered shall include –

17
17

character of
of the
the use,
use,including
including whether such use
use is
is of
of aa commercial
commercial
(1) the purpose and character
nature
or is for nonprofit
nonproft educational
nature or
educationalpurposes;
purposes;

18
18

nature of
of the
the copyrighted
copyrighted work;
(2) the nature

19
19

andsubstantiality
substantiality of
of the
the portion
portion used
usedin
inrelation
relation to
to the
thecopyrighted
copyrighted work
work
(3) the amount and
as aa whole;
whole; and
as

20

upon the
thepotential
potential market
market for
for or
or value
value of
of the
the copyrighted
copyrighted work.
(4) the effect of the use
use upon

21
21

17 U.S.C. § 107.

22
23

Two cases
areparticularly
particularly relevant to evaluating fair
Two
cases are
fair use
use in
in the
the instant case.
case. The
The Hustler
Hustler case
case

involved a fundraising appeal
sentby
byMoral
Moral Majority
Majority to
of donors.
donors. The mailer included a
appeal sent
to thousands
thousands of

24
4
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complete copy
copy of
of aa parody
parodypublished
publishedininHustler
HustlerMagazine,
Magazine,used
usedbybyMoral
MoralMajority
Majority without
without Hustler’s
Hustler's
11 complete

2
33
4

permission. See
Hustler Magazine, 796 F.2d at 1150.
1150. Although
See Hustler
Althoughthe
theuse
use was tied to an incontroverted
fundraising and political
political purpose, the
theNinth
NinthCircuit
Circuit held
heldthat
Hustler's copyright
copyright infringement
infringement claim
fundraising
that Hustler’s
claim was

barred by
by the
the doctrine
doctrineof
of fair
fair use.
use. Id.
Id. at
at 1152-53,
1152-53,1156.
1156. It found that Moral Majority
barred
Majorityhad
had not
not sold
sold the
useditit for
for political
political comment
the plaintiff
plaintiff and
copyrighted work
work as
as its own, but had used
comment about the
and to
to rebut
rebut the

55 plaintiff's
individual and
plaintiff’spersonal
personalattack.
attack. Id.
Id.atat1153.
1153.The
Thecourt
courtreasoned
reasoned that individual
and institutional
institutionaldefendants
defendants

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

comment in rebutting
the work
work as
as is
is necessary
necessary to allow comprehensible
comprehensible comment
6 may copy such portions of the

derogatory information. Id. (citing § 107 legislative history, H.R. Rep. No. 94-1474, at 73 (1976),
77 derogatory information. Id. (citing § 107 legislative history, H.R. Rep. No. 94-1474, at 73 (1976),
reprinted in 1976
U.S.C.C.A.N. 5659,
5659,5687).
5687). The
The Ninth Circuit concluded
that Moral
Moral Majority’s
Majority's
reprinted
1976 U.S.C.C.A.N.
concluded that
88
copying of
of the
the entire
entire parody
parodywas
was reasonably
reasonably necessary
necessary to provide such
such comment, and held that the
9
public
public interest
interest in
in allowing
allowingindividuals
individualsand
andinstitutions
institutionsa adefense
defenseagainst
againstderogatory
derogatoryattacks
attacks rebuts
rebuts the

10

presumption
commercial purpose.
presumptionof
ofunfairness
unfairnessthat
thatotherwise
otherwisemight
mightattach
attachwhen
whenaause
use is
is connected to a commercial

11 Id.
Id.
12
13
14
15

secondcase
caseofofparticular
particularrelevance
relevancehere
hereisisCampbell
Campbellv.v.Acuff-Rose
Acuf-RoseMusic,
Music, Inc.,
Inc., in
in which
which
The second
the Supreme Court
Court considered whether fair
fair use should apply to a situation
situation in which
whichaa rap group
group created

"shocking" parody of the song
"Oh, Pretty Woman.”
Woman." Campbell,
a “shocking”
song “Oh,
Campbell, 510
510 U.S.
U.S. at
at 572-73. The
TheSupreme
Supreme
thatthe
thedefendant’s
defendant'scommercial
commercialparody,
parody,which
whichcopied
copiedportions
portionsofofthe
plaintiffs copyrighted
Court held that
the plaintiff’s

song, constituted
constitutedfair
fair use.
use. In
the new
song,
In reaching
reaching the
the decision,
decision, itit considered
considered whether
whether the
new work was
was

16
16

"transformative," embodying
messagefrom
fromthe
theoriginal
originalwork.
work. Id. at
“transformative,”
embodying aa different
different purpose,
purpose, meaning, or message

17
17

fair use
doctrine," such
579. The
The court
court recognized
recognized transformative
transformative works
works as
as being "at
“at the
the heart of the fair
use doctrine,”
such

18
18

19
19

20
21
21

22
23
24

that the commercial purpose of
of the
the use
usewas
wasgiven
givenless
lessweight.
weight.Id.
Id. The defendant’s
defendant's parody was clearly
clearly

ridicule the
intended to ridicule
the original,
original,and
and the
the court
court found
found ititirrelevant
irrelevanttotoevaluate
evaluate whether
whether the
the parody
parody was
was
taste. Id.
in bad taste.
Id. at
at 582.
582. The
Thecourt
courtfurther
furtherreasoned
reasonedthat
thatthe
thecommercial
commercialcharacter
characterofofaause
use does
does not bar

finding of
such as
ascomment,
comment,criticism,
criticism, news reporting, and
a finding
offairness
fairnessbecause
because many permissible uses,
uses, such

teaching,
aredone
donefor
forprofit.
proft. Id.
teaching, are
Id. at
at 584.
584.

The doctrine
doctrine of
of fair use
is evaluated
evaluatedas
asa a“mixed
"mixedquestion
questionofoflaw
lawand
andfact.”
fact." Harper
Harper &
& Row
The
use is
Publishers,
539, 560
560(1985).
(1985). However, “[i]f
"[i]fthere
Publishers, Inc.
Inc. v. Nation
Nation Enters.,
Enters., 471 U.S. 539,
thereare
areno
nogenuine
genuineissues
issues

trier
of material fact,
fact, or
or if,
if,even
even after
after resolving
resolvingall
allissues
issues in
in favor
favorof
ofthe
theopposing
opposing party,
party, aa reasonable
reasonable trier

5
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conclusion, aa court
matter of
of law whether the challenged
fact can reach only one conclusion,
court may
may conclude as aa matter
11 of fact

2
33
4
55

use qualifies
qualifies as
as fair
fair use
useof
ofthe
thecopyrighted
copyrighted work.”
work." Hustler
Fisher
HustlerMagazine,
Magazine,796
796F.2d
F.2datat1151;
1151;see,
see, e.g., Fisher

1986) (finding fair
794 F.2d
v. Dees,
Dees, 794
F.2d 432,
432, 435-36
435-36 (9th Cir. 1986)
fair use
use where
where the
the operative
operative facts
facts were
were

undisputed
or assumed;
assumed;the
thecourt
courtisis to
to make
make fair
fair use
which “are
"are legal
legal in nature");
undisputed or
use judgments,
judgments, which
nature”);
Leadsinger, Inc., v. BMG
BMG Music
Music Pub.,
Pub., 512
512 F.3d 522, 530 (9th Cir. 2008).
All
weighed together,
together,not
notin
in isolation,
isolation, while
while considering
Allfair
fairuse
usefactors
factors must
must be
be explored and weighed

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

purposes of
of the
theCopyright
Copyright Act.
Act. Campbell,
S. at 578. Morever,
Campbell,510
510U.
U.S.
Morever,the
thescope
scope of
of fair
fairuse
use is broader
6 the purposes

when the information
information relayed involves
of concern
concern to
tothe
thepublic.
public. Harper
Harper &
involves issues
issues of
&Row
Row Publishers,
Publishers, 471
471
77
U.S. at 555-56. The
TheCourt
Courtevaluates
evaluates the
the parties'
parties’arguments
arguments on
on each
each of these four fair
fair use
use factors and
88
weighs the factors below.
9

10

A.

11

the first
first factor favors
Defendants argue that the
favors the application
applicationof
ofthe
thefair
fairuse
use doctrine
doctrinebecause
because there

12

purpose and
and character
characterofoftheir
their use
useof
of the
the copyrighted
copyrighted materials
materialswas
wasaaform
form of
of
is no dispute that the purpose

13
14
15

character of
The purpose and character
of the
the use
use

public criticism
protectedby
bythe
theCopyright
CopyrightAct.
Act. Plaintiff
criticism and
and commentary
commentary protected
Plaintiffargues
argues that
that the
the fair
fair use
use
defense is
is inapplicable
inapplicable to defendants'
of, and comment on, segments
segments of
of the
the copyrighted
copyrighted audio
defense
defendants’ usage
usage of,

work
defendants' “infringement
"infringement was not done
done for
for genuine
genuine criticism
criticism or comment,"
work because
because defendants’
comment,” but
but instead

misrepresentedplaintiff’s
plaintiff's views
"a
misrepresented
views with
withthe
the intention
intentionto
to raise
raise funds for
for their
their own
own political
politicalpurposes
purposes as “a

16
16

foreign agent
agentfor
for international
internationalterror”
terror"under
underthe
theguise
guiseofofa anon-profit,
non-profit,civil
civilrights
rightsgroup.
group. Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's

17
17

Opposition at
24, 28-30,
28-30, 32.
32. Plaintiff
Opposition
at 5-7;
5-7; see
see SAC at ¶¶ 24,
Plaintiffasserts
asserts that
that these
these alleged motives behind the

18
18

19
19

20

usage and
and comment
comment are fatal
fatal to defendants’
defendants' fair
fair use presupposes
presupposes good
good faith
faith and
fairuse
use defense
defense because fair

fair dealing.
first fair
use," considering whether
The first
fairuse
use factor
factor examines
examines the
the "purpose
“purpose and character
character of the use,”

the character
character of
of the
the use
useisis criticism
criticism and
and commentary
commentary and
and weighing,
weighing, for instance,
the “commercial
"commercial or
instance, the

21
21

nonprofit purpose
use." See
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§107(1).
107(1). The use
use of
of copyrighted
copyrighted work
work for a commercial
nonprofit
purpose of the use.”
See 17

22

purpose
presumptivelyunfair.
unfair. Hustler
796 F.2d
F.2d at
at 1152.
1152. However,
purpose isis presumptively
Hustler Magazine,
Magazine, 796
However, "[s]ection
“[s]ection 107
107

23
24

expressly permits
permits fair
fair use
use for
for the
the purposes
purposesofofcriticism
criticism and
andcommentary.”
commentary."Id.
Id. at
at1153.
1153. In addition, the
expressly
Supreme Court
Court has
hasrecognized
recognizedthat
thatcommentary
commentaryand
andcriticism
criticism “traditionally
"traditionally have
claim to fair
Supreme
havehad
had a claim
fair use
use

6
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protection.” Campbell,
Campbell, 510
510 U.S.
U.S. at
at 583.
583. Therefore,
Therefore,"[e]ven
“[e]venassuming
assuming that
that the
the use
use had
had a purely
purely
11 protection."
2
33
4

commercial purpose,
commercial
purpose, the presumption of
of unfairness
unfairness can
can be rebutted by the characteristics of the use."
use.”

Hustler
Hustler Magazine,
Magazine, 796
796 F.2d
F.2d at
at 1152-53.
1152-53.

Plaintiff
Plaintiff tries
tries to
to confate
conflate"motive"
“motive”with
withthe
thepurpose
purposeand
andcharacter
character of the
the use,
use, which is not
not
permitted by the case
caselaw.
law. Rather, even
evenassuming
assumingthe
thetruth
truthofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's allegations about motive,
motive, it is

55 the manner of
of use,
use,not
notthe
themotivation
motivation behind it, which must be analyzed: "what
“whatuse
use was made,"
made,” rather
"who is the user.”
user." Defendants'
Defendants’ Reply
Reply at
at 3.
3.
6 than “who

77
88

Plaintiff
Court's reasoning
reasoning in
in Harper
Harper and Row,
Row, but
but itit
Plaintiffplaces
places primary
primary reliance
reliance on
on the
the Supreme
Supreme Court’s
does not
not go
go so
sofar
faras
asplaintiff
plaintiff contends.
contends. The Harper
Harper and
andRow
Row court
courtrecognized
recognizedthat
thatfair
fairuse
use presupposes
presupposes

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

good faith
faith and fair
fair dealing
dealing in
in the
the manner in which
which the copyrighted
copyrighted work
workwas
wasobtained
obtainedby
bythe
the defendant.
defendant.

9

Harper
562-63. Accordingly,
Harper &&Row
Row Publishers,
Publishers, 471
471 U.S. at 562-63.
Accordingly,ininevaluating
evaluatingthe
the"character
“character of
of the
the use"
use”

10

aspectof
of the
thefirst
first factor,
factor, the
thecourt
courtfound
foundrelevant
relevant“the
"thepropriety
proprietyof
ofthe
thedefendant’s
defendant'sconduct.”
conduct."Id.
Id. The
aspect

11

"exploiting aa purloined
court found that by “exploiting
purloined manuscript"
manuscript”before
before the
the plaintiff
plaintiffhad
hadaa chance
chance to publish it,

12

the defendants
defendants had
hadarrogated
arrogatedtotothemselves
themselvesthe
thevaluable
valuablecommercial
commercialright
rightofoffirst
firstpublication,
publication, which
which

13
14
15

weighed against
against aafinding
finding of
of fair use.
use. Id. The
TheSupreme
Supreme Court's
Court’s good
good faith
faith inquiry
inquiryconcerned
concerned how the
original work
use. See
Seeid.
id. Here,
Here, plaintiff
plaintiff does
original
workwas
was obtained,
obtained, not the motive behind the use.
does not claim that

the audio segments
were not
not obtained
obtained in
in good
good faith, but alleges
segments were
alleges only that
that defendants'
defendants’ motives
motives are
are
improper. In
Infact,
fact,plaintiff
plaintiffwas
wasthe
thefirst
firsttotopublicly
publiclybroadcast
broadcastthe
theexcerpts
excerptsused
used by
by defendants,
defendants, making

16
16

the work readily
to anyone.
anyone. Unlike
Unlike Harper,
no claim
claim of theft in obtaining the
readily accessible
accessible to
Harper, there
there can
can be no

17
17

or destroying
destroying plaintiff’s
plaintiff's right
excerpts or
rightofoffirst
firstpublication
publicationhere.
here.Defendants
Defendantsobtained
obtainedthe
theaudio
audiosegments
segments

18
18

19
19

20

just
general public
public would, and
just as
as the general
and plaintiff's
plaintiff’sarguments
argumentsas
as to
to defendants'
defendants’ alleged
alleged motives
motives are
are not

relevant to evaluating this factor.
Morever,
fair use
usethe
thedefendants’
defendants'distributing
distributingof
ofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's entire
Morever, Hustler
Hustlerheld
held as fair
entire parody,
parody, despite

the political
political purposes
served by
by the
the defendants’
defendants' use.
use. Hustler
Hustler Magazine, 796
796 F.2d
F.2d at
at 1153.
1153. Protection
purposes served

21
21

under
the doctrine
doctrine of fair
under the
fair use
use extends
extends to those
those with
with aa political
politicalpurpose,
purpose, even
even those
those engaged
engaged in

22

fundraising activities. Thus
thelink
link to
to the
theplaintiff’s
plaintiff's audio
Thus plaintiff's
plaintiff’sallegation
allegationthat
thatdefendants
defendants placed the

23
24

excerpt near
near aa donate
donatebutton
button on
on defendants’
defendants' web
web page
pagedoes
doesnot
notvitiate
vitiate fair
fair use,
use, where
where defendants'
defendants’ use
use

7
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excerpt called
called attention
attention to
to plaintiff’s
plaintiffs statements
statementsto
toraise
raise funds from
from defendants'
defendants’ supporters,
supporters,
11 of the audio excerpt

2
33
4

by providing
providingcriticism
criticismand
andcomment.
comment.Hustler
HustlerMagazine,
Magazine,796
796F.2d
F.2datat1152-3,
1152-3,1156;
1156; Campbell,
Campbell, 510
510 U.S.
U.S.

also Lennon
Lennon v.
v. Premise
Premise Media
Media Corp., ___ F. Supp. 2d ___,, 2008 WL
WL 2262631,
at 571-72, 584; see
see also
2262631, at
clearly favors
*8 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y.June
June 2,
2, 2008)
2008) (balance of factors clearly
favors finding
findingofoffair
fairuse
usewhere
wheredefendants
defendants used

an excerpt
excerpt from
from the
the John
John Lennon
Lennon song
song“Imagine”
"Imagine" in
in order
order to
to critique the lyrics contained
an
contained in that
that

55 excerpt).

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

6

Plaintiff has
no allegation
allegation that
that defendants
defendantsused
usedplaintiff’s
plaintiffs work for
Plaintiff
has made no
for anything
anything other
other than

criticism of or comment on plaintiffs views; rather, the complaint affirmatively asserts that the purpose
77 criticism of or comment plaintiff’s views; rather, the complaint affirmatively asserts that the purpose
and character
characterof
of defendants’
defendants'use
useofofthe
thelimited
limited excerpts
excerptsfrom
fromthe
theradio
radioshow
showwas
wastotocriticize
criticize publicly
publicly
and
88
the anti-Muslim
anti-Muslim message
of those
those excerpts.
excerpts. See
SeeSAC
SACatat¶¶
¶¶26,
26,28,
28,32,
32,42.
42.To
Tocomment
commenton
onplaintiff’s
plaintiff's
message of
9
statementswithout
without reference
referenceororcitation
citation to
to them
them would
would not only
statements
only render
render defendants'
defendants’ criticism
criticism less
less

10

plaintiff. Further,
reliable, but be unfair to plaintiff.
Further,it itwas
wasnot
notunreasonable
unreasonablefor
fordefendants
defendants to
to provide
provide the
the actual

11

audio excerpts,
excerpts, since
since they
they reaffirmed
reaffrmed the authenticity of
audio
of the
the criticized
criticizedstatements
statements and
and provided the

12

audience with
with the tone and
and manner
manner in
in which plaintiff
audience
plaintiffmade
madethe
thestatements.
statements.

13
14

For all of
theCourt
Courtfinds
finds that
that defendants
defendantsused
usedplaintiff’s
plaintiffs material
material in order to
of these
these reasons,
reasons, the
criticize and
criticize
and comment on plaintiffs
plaintiff’sstatements
statementsand
andviews.
views.These
Thesefacts
factsare
areuncontested,
uncontested, and the Court

finds that this factor weighs heavily
heavily in
in favor
favorof
ofdefendants.
defendants.

15
16
16

B.

17
17

The work at issue is part of a radio talk show about public affairs.
affairs. Defendants
Defendantsargue
argue that,
that, as
as a

18
18

19
19

20
21
21

22
23
24

nature of the
the copyrighted
copyrighted work
work
The nature

result, the law
law affords it less copyright
copyright protection,
thecontent
contentof
ofthe
thework
workisismore
moreinformational
informational
protection, because
because the

than creative. Plaintiff
performancewith
with “value
"value
Plaintiffopposes
opposes by
by pointing
pointingto
tohis
his allegations
allegations that
that his show is aaperformance
words and
andideas
ideasconveyed,”
conveyed,"Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's Opposition
to “live
"live theater
beyond the words
Oppositionat
at 7-8,
7-8, which
whichhe
he compares to

or other
other genres
genreswhere
whereaaperformer
performercombines
combinessocial
socialcommentary
commentarywith
withpowerful
powerfulperformance,”
performance," SAC
. . . or
at ¶¶ 3-4.

17 U.S.C. §
The second
second fair
fair use
factor considers
considers the
the nature
nature of
of the
the copyrighted
copyrighted work
use factor
work at
at issue.
issue. 17
107 (2). In
creative works
works to be
be “closer
"closer to the
the core
core of
of
107(2).
Inevaluating
evaluatingthis
thisfactor,
factor,courts
courtshave
have considered
considered creative

88
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intended copyright
copyright protection”
protection" than
than“informational”
"informational" works.
works. Campbell,
Campbell, 510 U.S. at 586;
586; Hustler
Hustler
11 intended

2
33
4

Magazine,
796 F.2d
F.2d atat 1153-54.
1153-54. In Hustler,
the work is
Magazine, 796
Hustler, the
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit
Circuitconsidered
considered "whether
“whether the
imaginative and
imaginative
and original,
original,or
orwhether
whetherititrepresented
represented a substantial investment of time and labor made in
anticipation of
anticipation
offinancial
financialreturn."
return.”Hustler
HustlerMagazine,
Magazine,796
796F.2d
F.2datat1154.
1154.Because
Becausethe
theaudio
audioexcerpts
excerpts come
from a call-in
call-in radio
be more
more informational
informational than creative.
from
radiotalk
talkshow,
show,the
the original
originalwork
workatatissue
issueappears
appears to be

55 It is
to believe
believe that
that plaintiff
plaintiff did
is reasonable
reasonable to
did not
not anticipate
anticipate a future sale
sale of, or future market
market for, the
the

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

arising from
from his comments
commentsmade
madeon
ona acall-in
call-inshow.
show.Further,
Further,ititwould
wouldbe
bedifficult
diffcult to
to reasonably
reasonably
6 content arising

construe plaintiff's on-air comments regarding Muslims, Islam, and CAIR as fction or fantasy, which
which
77 construe plaintiff’s on-air comments regarding Muslims, Islam, and CAIR as fiction
563 (“The
("The law
copyright law
law distinguishes from factual works. Harper
Harper&&Row
RowPublishers,
Publishers, 471
471 U.S. at 563
88
generally recognizes
recognizes aa greater
greaterneed
needtotodisseminate
disseminatefactual
factualworks
worksthan
thanworks
worksofoffiction
fction or fantasy.").
fantasy.”).
9
However, at this stage
stage of
of the
thelitigation,
litigation, the Court must assume
assumethe
thetruth
truthofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's allegation
However,
allegation that his

10

work
creative performance.
performance. Therefore,
Therefore,the
theCourt
Courtfinds
fndsthat
thatthis
thisfactor
factorweighs
weighsslightly
slightlyininplaintiff’s
plaintiff's
work is a creative

11

favor.

12
13
14
15

C.

substantiality of the portion
portion used
The amount and substantiality
used

substantiality factor
Defendants argue that the amount and substantiality
factorfavors
favorsthe
thefair
fairuse
usedefense
defensebecause,
because,

as plaintiff
plaintiff alleges,
usedaaportion
portion“in
"in excess
excessofoffour
fourminutes”
minutes" of
of the
the two
two hour
hour radio
radio talk
as
alleges, defendants
defendants used
show. However,
to the
thetotality
totality
However, plaintiff
plaintiffargues
arguesthat
that"the
“therelationship
relationshipofofthe
thematerial
materialused
used by
by defendants to

16
16

of the performance cannot be
be decided
decided on
on the
the pleadings”
pleadings" because
becausethe
thecopied
copiedportion
portionof
of the
the twotwo- hour

17
17

distinct work
show constitutes a distinct
worklike
likeaaseparate
separatesong
song on
on aa CD
CD and,
and, therefore,
therefore, there
there isis aa fact
fact issue
issue as
as to

18
18

19
19

20

whether the amount
amount copied
copiedin
in relation
relation to
to the
the whole
whole is
is unreasonable.
unreasonable.Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's Opposition
Opposition at
at 8.
8.

"the amount
amount and
and substantiality
substantialityof
of the
the portion
portion used
used in
in relation to the
This factor evaluates
evaluates “the
the
whole." 17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 107(3).
107(3). This factor looks to the quantity and
and significance
signifcance of the
copyright as aa whole.”
to accomplish the purpose of the
material used
used to determine whether
whether the
the use
use is reasonably necessary
necessary to

21
21

defendant's work
orconstitutes
constitutesthe
theheart
heartofofthe
theoriginal
originalwork.
work. Campbell, 510
defendant’s
work and
and whether
whether itit supersedes
supersedes or

22

U.S. at 586-87.
of the
the critic’s
critic's
586-87. InInaddition,
addition,the
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courthas
hasconsidered
considered the
the persuasiveness
persuasiveness of

23
24

justifcation
use
justificationfor
forthe
thecopying
copyingbased
basedon
onthe
thefrst
firstfair
fair
usefactor,
factor,because
becausethe
theCourt
Courtrecognizes
recognizes that
that the
the

99
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with the
and character
characterof
of the
theuse.
use. Id.
Id. Even
the purpose
purpose and
Even substantial
substantial
11 extent of permissible copying varies with

2
33
4

quotations may constitute fair use
use in
in commenting
commenting on
on aapublished
publishedwork.
work. Harper
Harper &
&Row
Row Publishers,
Publishers, 471
471

U.S.
U.S. at 564.
564. For
Forexample,
example, "an
“an individual
individualininrebutting
rebuttingaacopyrighted
copyrighted work
workcontaining
containing derogatory
derogatory
information about
information
abouthimself
himselfmay
maycopy
copysuch
suchparts
partsofofthe
thework
workasasare
arenecessary
necessary to permit
permit understandable
understandable

comment." Hustler
comment.”
HustlerMagazine,
Magazine,796
796 F.2d
F.2d at
at 1153
1153 (held
(held as
as fair
fair use
use defendants'
defendants’ copying of the
the entire

55 parody
parody to
to rebut
rebut the
the parody's
parody’sderogatory
derogatorymessage
messageabout
aboutaadefendant
defendantbecause
because the
the use
use was
was necessary
necessary to
provide understandable
understandable comment).
6 provide
77
88

Plaintiff
the heart
heart of
of
Plaintiffargues
argues that
that the
the amount and substantiality of the audio excerpt constitutes the
the original
original work
it is substantial in relation
of the
the program,
program, which
which by
workbecause
because it
relation to
to incremental
incremental segments
segments of

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

themselves
shouldconstitute
constituteseparate
separate
original
works.ItItshould
shouldfirst
frst be
be noted
that this
this claim is
themselves should
original
works.
noted that

9

inconsistent with
with various
the assertion
assertionthat
thatCAIR’s
CAIR's “repackaging
"repackaging
various allegations
allegations in
in the
the complaint,
complaint, such
such as the

10

damaged the
thework
work and
and damaged
damagedthe
thepublic
publicimage
imageof
ofthe
thework
work because
becauseititwas
wastaken
takenout
outofofcontext
context. ...
damaged
..

11

Nation' .. .. .. ,",”SAC
the excerpt
excerpt in
in “the
"the context
of `The
‘The Savage
Savage Nation’
SACatat¶¶31,
31, and
and that
that defendants
defendants did not use
use the

12

and itit is
is not consistent
consistent with
with the content of the programming as aa whole,”
whole," id.
of the statement
statement and
id. at
at ¶¶ 32.
32.

13
14
15

persuasively argue
arguethat
thatplaintiff
plaintiff is barred
In any
any event,
event, however,
however, defendants
defendants persuasively
barred from
from asserting
asserting that the
should be
be compared
compared to
to incremental
incremental portions
portions as
as opposed
opposed to
to the
the entire
entire two-hour
two-hour show
audio excerpts
excerpts should
becauseplaintiff
plaintiff had registered the
the October
October 29,
29, 2007
2007 episode
episodeas
asaawhole
wholework.
work. Defendants’
Defendants' Reply at
because

6 n.6 (citing Melville
[A] [3 ]); see
Copyright Registration
Melvilleand
andNimmer,
Nimmer,Nimmer
Nimmeron
onCopyright
Copyright§§13.05
13.05[A][3]);
see Copyright

16 Number SR0000610214.
16
reasons,plaintiff’s
plaintiff's admission
that the
the excerpt
excerpt is
is roughly
roughly four
SR0000610214. For these
these reasons,
admission that

17
17
18
18

19
19

20

minutes out
was small
small in
in relation
relation to the entire
minutes
out of
of a two hour
hour show
show strongly
stronglysuggests
suggests that the amount used was

talk
talk show
show program
program on
on October
October 29,
29, 2007.
astrue
trueplaintiff’s
plaintiff's allegation
Further, even assuming as
allegationthat
that incremental
incrementalportions
portionsor
orsegments
segments of the
separatecopyrightable
copyrightable works,
works, and accepting
accepting plaintiff’s
plaintiff's argument
show constitute separate
argumentthat
thatthe
the audio
audio excerpts

used
should be
becompared
comparedtotothese
theseportions
portionsininanalyzing
analyzingthe
theamount
amountand
and
substantialityfactor,
factor,plaintiff’s
plaintiffs
used should
substantiality

21
21

matter of
of law.
law. As
in the
the Court’s
Court's
contention that this factor should weigh in
in his favor
favor fails
fails as
as a matter
As discussed in

22

analysis of the frst
analysis
firstfair
fairuse
usefactor,
factor,defendants
defendantsused
used the
the audio
audio excerpts
excerpts to
to comment
comment on
on and
and rebut
rebut

23
24

derogatory statements
statementsregarding
regardingtheir
theirorganization
organization and
andtheir
theirreligious
religious affiliations,
affliations, and
andthe
the amount
amount used
used
10
10
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necessarytotoconvey
conveythe
theextent
extentofof plaintiff’s
plaintiff's
reference to plaintiff's
plaintiff’sstatements
statements was
was reasonably
reasonably necessary
11 in reference

2
33
4

comments. As
Asaa result,
result, regardless
regardless of
of whether
whether the
the entire October
October 29,
29, 2007 program
program or
or segments
segments of that

program constitute
constitute the
the entire
entire original
original work for
for analysis
analysis under
under this
this factor,
factor, the
the extent
extent of
of defendants'
defendants’
falls within
within the
copying of
of the audio excerpts
excerpts falls
the fair
fair use
use doctrine. Hustler
HustlerMagazine,
Magazine,796
796 F.2d
F.2d at
at 1153.
1153.

Therefore, the
the Court finds that the
Therefore,
the amount and substantiality of material
material used
used in comparison
comparison to the

55 original
original work
work favors
favors the
the application
application of
of fair
fairuse
use under
under the third factor.
6
77
88

D.

of the
theuse
useupon
uponthe
thepotential
potentialmarket
marketfor
foror
orvalue
valueofofthe
thecopyrighted
copyrightedwork
work
The effect of

"the effect of
the potential
potential market for or value of the
The fourth factor
factor considers
considers “the
of the
the use
use upon the

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

107 (4). Evaluation
copyrighted work.”
work." 17 U.S.C. §§ 107(4).
copyrighted
Evaluationofofthis
thisfactor
factorconsiders
considers both
both the
the extent
extent of the
the

9
10

market harm caused
caused by
by the
the alleged
alleged infringer’s
infringer's conduct
impact on the
the potential
potential market
conduct and
and the adverse
adverse impact

510 U.S. at 590;
590; Harper
Harper &
for the
the original
original ififthis
thisconduct
conduct were
were unrestricted.
unrestricted. Campbell,
Campbell, 510
& Row
Row

568. The
11 Publishers, 471 U.S. at 568.
The Ninth
Ninth Circuit
Circuithas
hasprovided
providedthat
that "in
“indetermining
determiningwhether
whetherthe
theuse
use has
has

12
13
14
15

work's value
on whether
whether the
the infringing
infringing use:
harmed the work’s
value or
or market,
market, the
the courts have focused on
use: (1)
(1) tends to

saleof
of the
thework;
work; or
or (2)
(2) tends
tendsto
tointerfere
interferewith
with the
themarketability
marketability of
of
diminish or prejudice the potential sale

the work; or (3) fulfills
fulfillsthe
thedemand
demand for
for the
the original work."
work.”Hustler
HustlerMagazine,
Magazine,796
796F.2d
F.2d at
at 1155-56
1155-56
quotations omitted).
omitted). In
that critique or
(internal citations and quotations
In addition,
addition,the
the Supreme
Supreme Court has held that
commentary of
of the
the original
original work, such
as aa parody,
parody,that
thatkills
kills demand
demandfor
for the
theoriginal
original by force of its
commentary
such as

16
16

criticism, rather
cognizable harm under
criticism,
ratherthan
thanby
bysupplying
supplyingthe
thedemands
demandsof
ofthe
themarket,
market,does
does not
not create
create a cognizable

17
17

the Copyright Act. Campbell,
Campbell, 510
510 U.S.
U.S. at
at 591-92.
591-92. The
Therole
roleofofthe
thecourts
courts isis to
todistinguish
distinguish between
between

18
18

19
19

20

criticism that
demandand
andcopyright
copyrightinfringement
infringement that
that essentially
essentially eliminates
eliminates itit by market
criticism
that decreases
decreases demand

substitution. Id.
Id.at
at 592.
592. Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
theNinth
NinthCircuit
Circuithas
hasnoted
notedthat
that"[a]
“[a]use
usethat
thathas
has no effect upon
the market for, and value of,
of, the work
work need
not be
be prohibited
prohibited in
in order to protect the
the author’s
author's incentive
need not

to create."
create.” Hustler
HustlerMagazine,
Magazine, 796
796 F.2d
F.2d at
at 1155
1155 (internal
(internal quotation
quotation marks
marks omitted) (alteration
(alteration in

21
21

original). Therefore,
"copying by others which
which does
doesnot
notmaterially
materially impair
impair
original).
Therefore,the
thescope
scope of
of fair
fair use
use includes “copying

22

the marketability of the work which is copied."
copied.” Id.
Id.This
Thislast
lastfactor
factorisisthe
themost
most important
important factor of
of the

23
24

fair use
defense. Id.
fair
use defense.
Id.
11
11
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11
2
33
4

Defendants
argue that
that their
their usage
usagedid
didnot
notdamage
damagethe
themarket
marketvalue
valueofofthe
theoriginal
originalwork.
work. The
Defendants argue
complaint merely
complaint
merely asserts,
asserts, without
without more,
more,that
thatdefendants'
defendants’usage
usage "damaged
“damaged the
the work
workand
and damaged
damaged the

public
work." SAC
public image of the work.”
SACat
at ¶¶ 31. However,
However,plaintiff
plaintifffails
failstotoallege
allegeororsuggest
suggestan
an impact
impact on
on the

actual or
or potential
potential sale,
sale, marketability,
marketability,or
or demand
demandfor
forthe
theoriginal,
original, copyrighted
copyrightedwork.
work. There
actual
There is no
that plaintiff
plaintiff currently
kind of market for the copyrighted
copyrighted work
suggestion that
currentlyhas,
has, or
or ever
ever had, any kind
workat
at issue
issue

55 outside its airing
airing on
on the
the October
October 29,
29, 2007
2007 radio
radio show.
show. Further,
Further,he
hedoes
does not
not allege
allege any
any attempts or plans

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

thematerial
material or
or derivatives
derivatives thereof.
thereof.'2 Plaintiff
him
Plaintiffinstead
insteadalleges
allegesthat
thatdefendants
defendants caused him
6 to sell or license the

revenue. Assuming
the truth
truth of this allegation,
loss in advertising
advertising revenue.
Assuming the
allegation, it relates
relates only to the
the
77 financial loss
economic impact on future shows, and has
hasno
noimpact
impacton
onthe
themarket
marketfor
forthe
theoriginal,
original, copyrighted
copyrighted show
88
on October
October 29,
29, 2007.
2007. Because
thisfactor
factorlimits
limits the
the evaluation
evaluationof
of market
marketimpact
impactto
tothe
theoriginal
original work
work
Because this
9
at issue,
issue, not
not other
other works
works by the creator,
creator, the
the loss
loss of
of advertising
advertising revenue
revenue for
for future shows, unrelated to

10

the original work,
legal cognizable
cognizableinfringement
infringement claim.
claim. Campbell, 510 U.S. at
work, does
does not give rise to aa legal

11

Supreme Court.
Court. Id.
590. Allegations
Allegationsofofthis
thissort
sorthave
havebeen
been squarely
squarely rejected by the Supreme
Id. at
at 591-92.
591-92.

12
13
14
15

Plaintiff
"destroyed [the]
[the] value
value of
ofthe
copyright material
Plaintiffalleges
alleges that
that defendants “destroyed
the copyright
material and
and performance

as aa whole,
whole, to
to the
the extent
extent that
that people
people gave
gavecredence
credencetotothe
theCAIR
CAIRrepackaging
repackagingof
ofthe
thecontent.”
content." SAC at
as
¶ 35 (emphasis
(emphasisadded).
added). Thus,
Thus, plaintiff
plaintiff admits
defendants' usage
limited to the public
public
admits that
that the effect of defendants’
usage isislimited

criticism and
within the
criticism
and condemnation of the ideas
ideas within
the original
original work,
work,not
notmarket
marketdamage
damage in
in the
the economic
sense. For example, the posting and
and criticizing
criticizing of
sense.
ofthe
theaudio
audiosegment
segment on
on defendants'
defendants’ website
website does
does not

16
16

promote fundraising
fundraising to the detriment
detriment of
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's potential
original work.
work. The
potentialrevenue
revenue on the original
The audience
audience

17
17

that might
defendants' website
from the
might donate
donate and
and listen
listen to
to the
the audio
audio segment
segment on defendants’
website isis separate
separate from
the audience

18
18

19
19

20

that plaintiff
plaintiff possibly
possiblycould
couldstand
stand to
to profit
profitfrom
fromininusing
usinghis
hiswebsite
websitetotosell
sellthe
theaudio
audiocontent
contentatat issue.
issue.
Likewise, plaintiff's
original, misportraying
Likewise,
plaintiff’sallegation
allegationthat
thatdefendants
defendantsrepackaged
repackaged the original,
misportraying its
its meaning
meaning and
message,creates
createsaapresumption
presumptionthat
thatthe
thework
workisistransformative.
transformative. See
Campbell, 510 U.S. at 579, 591-92
message,
See Campbell,

new work
work that has
different purpose, meaning, or message
messagethan
thanthe
theoriginal
original work
work is
(reasoning that aa new
has aadifferent

21
21

22

22

23

Any
matter of
of law
Any potential
potential claims
claims on
on the
the market
market impact
impact of
of derivative
derivativeworks
worksare
are barred
barred as
as a matter
because“there
"thereisisno
noprotectible
protectiblederivative
derivative market
marketfor
for criticism”
criticism" and
because
and impairing
impairing such
such aa market by the
critical commentary
copyright law.
effectiveness of critical
commentary is
is not
not relevant under copyright
law. Campbell,
Campbell,510
510U.S.
U.S.at
at 592-93.
592-93.

24

12
12
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different function,
function, ititcannot
transformative).Because
Becausethe
theuse
use of
of the
the audio
audio excerpts
excerpts serves
serves aa different
cannotsupercede
supercede
11 transformative).

2
33

the original
original as
market substitute.
substitute. See
Seeid.
id.at
at591-92.
591-92. As
As aa result,
result,the
thesum
sumofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's allegations and
as aa market
evidence demonstrate
demonstratethat
thatthere
therewill
will be
be no
no actual
actualor
orpotential
potential market
market impact
impact on
on the
theoriginal
original work, and
evidence

the Court finds the fourth
fourth factor
factor strongly
stronglyfavors
favorsdefendants.
defendants.

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

4
55

E.

6

Assuming all of plaintiff's
the majority
majority of the
the four
four fair
fair
plaintiff’sallegations
allegationsare
are true,
true, the Court finds that the

re: copyright claims
Conclusion re:

use factors, including the most important factors, weigh in favor of defendants. Accordingly, the Court
77 use factors, including the most important factors, weigh in favor of defendants. Accordingly,
finds that fair
fair use
use applies,
applies, and GRANTS defendants'
defendants’ motion for
for judgment
judgment on
on the
the pleadings
pleadings as to
88
plaintiff's
plaintiff’scopyright
copyrightinfringement
infringementclaims
claimsas
asaa matter
matter of
of law.
law.Because
Because the
the Court
Court fnds
findsthat
thatthe
the defects
defects
9
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's Second
will not
cured by
by amendment,
amendment,plaintiff’s
plaintiff's copyright
copyright claim
Second Amended Complaint will
not be
be cured

10

without leave
is dismissed without
leave to
to amend.
amend.

11
12
13
14
15

II.
II.

Civil RICO
Civil
RICO Claim
Claim
Defendants also
also assert
assertthat
thatplaintiff
plaintiff has
hasfailed
failedto
tostate
stateaaclaim
claimfor
forcivil
civilRICO.
RICO. Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has made
made

essentially these
these allegations:
allegations: (1)
(1) defendants
defendantshave
havereceived
receivedand
andmade
madedonations
donationstototerrorist
terroristaffiliated
affliated
essentially
and foreign
foreign parties; (2)
(2) defendants
defendants have
havehad
hadfounders
foundersand
andofficers
offcerswho
who have
havebeen
beenaffiliated,
affliated, or
groups and
held positions, within
withingroups
groupsalleged
allegedto
tobe
be related
related to
to the
the Hamas
Hamas terrorist
terrorist group;
group; (3)
(3)defendants
defendants have
have a

16
16

goal of furthering
through the
the conduct
conductof
of providing
providing material support
furthering aa common
common agenda
agenda through
support to terrorist

17
17

groups by filing
groups
filinglawsuits
lawsuitsand
andcreating
creatingpropaganda
propaganda to
to discourage
discourage those
those who oppose
oppose their goals, by

18
18

19
19

20

terrorist-affliated organizations,
soliciting donations
donations to certain
certain terrorist-affiliated
organizations, and
and by using
using the
the alleged
alleged copyright
infringement to
infringement
to support
support these
these efforts; and
and (4)
(4) through
through this
this conduct,
conduct, defendants
defendants have participated in a
terrorist
terrorist enterprise
enterprise and conspiracy.

Defendants
urge (and
(and plaintiff
plaintiff rejects)
why the Court should grant
Defendants urge
rejects) four
four independent
independent reasons
reasons why

21 judgment on the pleadings: (1) plaintiff has no standing because
21
has not
not alleged
allegedan
aninjury
injury resulting
judgment on the
(1) plaintiff has no standing because he has

22
23
24

from defendant's
from
defendant’s conduct; (2) plaintiff
plaintiffhas
hasfailed
failedto
toidentify
identifythe
theRICO
RICOstatutes
statutes upon
upon which
whichhe
he relies and

has failed
failed to meet
the heightened
heightenedpleading
pleadingrequirements
requirementsofofFederal
FederalRule
RuleofofCivil
Civil Procedure
9(c) for
for
has
meet the
Procedure 9(c)
13
13
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on fraud;
fraud; (3)
(3) plaintiff
plaintiffhas
association-in-fact enterprise
hasfailed
failedto
toallege
allege an
an association-in-fact
11 racketeering claims predicated on

2
33
4
55

with
sharedpurpose;
purpose;and
and(4)
(4)even
evenif ifplaintiff
plaintiff could
could show
show some
someinjury
injury as
as aa result
result of
of
with the
the necessary
necessary shared
defendant's alleged
alleged conduct,
conduct, plaintiff
plaintiff has
defendant’s
has not
not pled
pled that
that defendant's
defendant’s conduct
conduct proximately
proximately caused
caused any
injuries to
plaintiff. Defendants
plaintiff's entire
injuries
to plaintiff.
Defendantsalso
alsoargue
argue that plaintiff’s
entirecomplaint
complaintshould
shouldbe
bedismissed
dismissed pursuant

to the First Amendment.

state aacivil
civil RICO claim, plaintiff
To state
plaintiffmust
mustallege
allege "(1)
“(1)conduct
conduct (2)
(2)of
ofan
an enterprise
enterprise (3) through

pattern (4)
(4) of
of racketeering
racketeeringactivity
activity (5)
(5) causing
causinginjury
injury to
to plaintiff’s
plaintiff's `business
or property.’”
property."' Ove
‘business or
Ove v.
v.
6 aa pattern
264 F.3d 817, 825
825 (9th
(9th Cir. 2001) (quoting
(quoting 18
18 U.S.C. § 1964(c)).
1964(c)).
77 Gwinn,

88
United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

A.
9

First Amendment
First
Amendmentdefenses
defenses

As an initial
initial matter,
concerns. Nearly
matter, plaintiff's
plaintiff’sRICO
RICOclaim
claimraises
raisesserious
serious First Amendment concerns.

10

all -–and
and quite
quite possibly
possibly all
all -–ofofdefendants'
defendants’activities
activitiesthat
thattrouble
troubleplaintiff
plaintiffand
andserve
serveas
as the
the basis
basis for

11

defendants' alleged involvement
involvement in
defendants’
inaa RICO
RICOconspiracy
conspiracyare
arerelated
related to
tospeech
speech and thus may have First

12

Amendment
protection. Plaintiff
engagedinin the
thefiling
filing of lawsuits,
Amendment protection.
Plaintiffalleges
allegesthat
thatdefendants
defendants have engaged
lawsuits, the
the

13
14
15

writing
andthe
thecriticism
criticismof
ofplaintiff
plaintiff himself on their
their website.
website. SAC
writingof
ofletters,
letters, the organizing of boycotts, and

at ¶¶
¶¶ 44-55.
44-55. Putting
at
Putting aside
aside the
the terrorist
terrorist activities
activities of
ofother
otherorganizations
organizations not
not before
before the
the Court,
Court, the
the
gravamen of
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's dispute
defendantsmay
mayor
ormay
maynot
notespouse.
espouse.As
Asplaintiff
plaintiff
gravamen
dispute isis with
withthe
theideas
ideas that defendants
should no doubt be
be aware,
aware,this
this is
isfertile
fertile First Amendment
only one
Amendment territory,
territory,all
allthe
themore
moreso
sobecause
because the only

16
16

of defendants'
actions that
that connects
connectsplaintiff
plaintiff in any way to the alleged RICO conspiracy –
- and
defendants’ actions
and thus
thus

17
17

potentially
four-minute audio clip
clip
potentially gives
gives him
him standing
standing to bring a RICO claim -– isis defendants'
defendants’ use of aa four-minute

18
18

19
19

20

of plaintiff's
plaintiff’sradio
radioprogram
programon
on their
their website.
website.
First Amendment
Amendment bears
bearsheavily
heavilyon
onplaintiff’s
plaintiff's RICO allegations in two ways. First,
The First
First, the First

Amendment bestows
bestows broad
broadimmunity
immunity on
ondefendants
defendantsfor
fortheir
theirliability
liability arising
arising from
from the
thefiling
filing of lawsuits

that for
for the Petition
or other petitions to the government.
government. "The
“TheSupreme
Supreme Court has
has long recognized
recognized that

21
21

[of the First Amendment]
Amendment] to
meaningful protection
Clause [of
to be
be a meaningful
protection of
ofthe
the democratic
democratic process,
process, citizens must

22

be immune
immune from
from some
someforms
formsof
ofliability
liability for
governmentofficials
officials to adopt
adopt policy
policy
for their
their efforts
efforts to
to persuade
persuade government

23
24

or perform their functions
way." Kottle
functions in
in aa certain way.”
Kottlev.v.Nw.
Nw.Kidney
KidneyCtrs.,
Ctrs.,146
146 F.3d
F.3d 1056,
1056, 1059 (9th Cir.
14
14
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1998). This
its origins in the
This doctrine
doctrine isis referred
referred to
to as
as the
the Noerr-Pennington
Noerr-Pennington doctrine,
doctrine, which has
has its
the
11 1998).

2
33
4

Supreme Court’s
Court's decision that aaparty
partycould
couldbe
beimmune
immunefrom
fromliability
liability under the Sherman
ShermanAct
Act for
for efforts
Supreme

to influence
influence the
the legislative
legislativeor
orexecutive
executivebranches
branches of
of government.
government. See
See E.
E. R.R.
R.R. Presidents
Presidents Conference

v.
Motor Freight,Inc.,
Inc.,365
365U.S.
U.S.127
127(1961);
(1961);UnitedMne
United MineWorkers
Workersv.v.Pennington,
Pennington,381
381 U.S.
U.S. 657
657
v. Noerr
NoerrMotorFreight,
(1965). More
(1965).
Morerecently,
recently,the
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Courtexpanded
expanded the
the Noerr-Pennington
Noerr-Pennington doctrine
doctrine to protect
protect

55 petitioning
petitioningactivities
activitiesbefore
beforethe
the judicial
judicialbranch
branchof
ofgovernment,
government, holding
holdingthat
that "[t]he
“[t]heright
rightofofaccess
access to
to the

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

indeedbut
butone
oneaspect
aspectofofthe
theright
rightofofpetition.”
petition." Cal.
Cal. Motor
Motor Transp. Co. v.
v. Trucking
Trucking Unlimited,
Unlimited,
6 courts is indeed

U.S. 508, 510 (1972). "We conclude that itit would
and of
of
would be
be destructive
destructive of rights of
of association
association and
77 404 U.S. 508, 510 (1972). “We conclude
petition
with common
without violating
petition to
to hold
hold that
that groups with
common interests
interests may not, without
violatingthe
theantitrust
antitrustlaws,
laws,use
use the
88
channels and procedures
procedures of
of state
state and
and federal
federal agencies
agencies and
andcourts
courts to
to advocate
advocate their
their causes
causesand
andpoints
pointsof
of
9
view
." Id.
view .. . . .”
Id.atat510-11.
510-11. Moreover,
Moreover,the
theNoerr-Pennington
Noerr-Penningtondoctrine
doctrinehas
hasbeen
been applied
applied to
to other federal

10

beyond those
thoseinvolving
involving antitrust
antitrust violations,
violations, including
including the RICO
RICO Act. Sosa
v. DIRECTV,
DIRECTV Inc.,
laws beyond
Sosa v.
Inc., 437

11

F.3d
923, 930
930 (9th
(9th Cir. 2006) (applying the
Noerr-Pennington doctrine
doctrineto
to aa civil
civil RICO claim and
F.3d 923,
the Noerr-Pennington
and

12

explaining that "[r]ecognizing
“[r]ecognizing the
the constitutional
constitutionalfoundation
foundationofofthe
thedoctrine,
doctrine,the
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Court has
has

13
14
15

appliedNoerr-Pennington
the antitrust
antitrust field”);
field"); Marina
applied
Noerr-Pennington principles
principles outside
outside the
Marina PointDev.
Point Dev.Assocs.
Assocs. v. United
States, 364
364F.
F.Supp.
Supp.2d
2d1144
1144(C.D.
(C.D.Cal.
Cal.2005)
2005)(applying
(applyingdoctrine
doctrinetotocivil
civil RICO claim).
States,
In short, the Supreme
Court and
and the
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit
Circuit have
Supreme Court
have made
made clear that the First Amendment
may be used
usedas
asaashield
shieldtotoprotect
protectthose
thoseengaged
engaged
"petitioning"ininthe
theform
formof
of civil
civil lawsuits
in in
“petitioning”
lawsuits and
and pre-

16
16

litigation demand
letters. See
DIRECTV,437
437F.3d
F.3datat939.
939.Here,
Here,much
muchofofplaintiff’s
plaintiffs RICO claim is
litigation
demand letters.
See DIRECTV,

17
17

based
ondefendants’
defendants'involvement
involvement in
in the
thefiling
filing of lawsuits or the threat of
of lawsuits. SAC
based on
SACat
at ¶¶
¶¶ 47, 50-

18
18

19
19

20

theactions
actionscomplained
complainedof
ofinvolve
involve defendants’
defendants' filing
filing of
52, 54. To the extent the
of lawsuits
lawsuitsand
and amicus briefs,
the Court finds that defendants
defendantsare
areentitled
entitledtotoNoerr-Pennington
Noerr-Penningtonprotection.
protection. The Court further finds
finds that

plaintiff's
lawsuits would
would fall
fall under the “sham
"sham exception”
exception" to
plaintiff’scomplaint
complaintmakes
makesno
nosuggestion
suggestion that
that these
these lawsuits

the Noerr-Pennington
Noerr-Pennington doctrine
doctrinebecause
because there is no
no suggestion
suggestion that defendants
defendants did not have
have genuine
genuine

21
21

to seek
seekjudicial
judicial relief.
relief. Or.
desire to
Or.Natural
NaturalResources
Resources Council
Councilv.v.Mohla,
Mohla,944
944F.2d
F.2d at
at 531, 534-35 (9th Cir.

22

1991) (explaining
(explaining the
the application
applicationofof the
thesham
shamexception
exceptiontotothe
thefiling
fling of
of lawsuits).
lawsuits). Accordingly,
1991)
Accordingly,

23
24

plaintiff's
plaintiff’sRICO
RICOclaim
claimmay
maynot
notbebesustained
sustainedon
onthe
thebasis
basis of
of lawsuits
lawsuits and
and pre-litigation
pre-litigationdemand
demand letters.
letters.
15
15
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See DIRECTV,
DIRECTV, 437 F.3d at
at 942
942 (“[W]e
("[W]e hold
holdthat
thatRICO
RICOand
andthe
thepredicate
predicatestatutes
statutes at
at issue
issue here do not
11 See

2
33
4

permit
lawsuit for
for the sending of aa prelitigation
prelitigation demand
permit the
the maintenance of a lawsuit
demand to settle legal claims that

amount to
to aa sham.”);
sham."); Marina
Marina Point Dev. , 364 F. Supp.
2d at
at 1149
1149 (Defendant’s
(Defendant's “motion
"motion to
do not amount
Supp. 2d
the [civil
[civil RICO]
to [Rule]
[Rule] 12(b)(6) is
dismiss the
RICO]action
action with
withprejudice
prejudicefor
forfailure
failuretotostate
state aa claim
claim pursuant to

granted because
becauseshe
sheisis immune
immune from
from liability
liability under
granted
under the
the First
FirstAmendment's
Amendment’sNoerr-Pennington
Noerr-Pennington

55 doctrine.”).
doctrine.").

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

6

Plaintiff's
Plaintiff’sclaimed
claimedinjury
injuryalso
alsoimplicates
implicatesthe
theFirst
FirstAmendment.
Amendment. The
Theonly
onlyaction
actionby
bydefendants
defendants

which plaintiff contends confers standing on him to bring his RICO claim is defendants' decision to post
77 which plaintiff contends confers standing on him to bring his RICO claim is defendants’ decision to
four-minute audio
audioclip
clip of
of plaintiff on
the context
context of
of criticizing
criticizing plaintiff’s
plaintiff's views.
aa four-minute
on their website
website in the
views.
88
Although the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court has
has not
not extended
extended the
the Noerr-Pennington
Noerr-Pennington doctrine
doctrine totospeech-related
speech-related
9
activities other
theFirst
FirstAmendment
Amendment
activities
other than
than petitioning,
petitioning,the
thedoctrine
doctrinedemonstrates
demonstratesthat
thatdefendants
defendants may
may use the

10

as aashield
shieldto
todefend
defendagainst
againstclaims
claimsalleging
allegingantitrust
antitrustand
andcivil
civilRICO
RICO violations,
violations, in
as
in addition
addition to
to the
the usual

11

casesinvolving
involving state
state law
law claims
claims for
for libel,
libel, defamation, false light,
light, invasion
cases
invasion of
of privacy,
privacy,and
and the like.
like. See,
See,

12

New York
York Times
Times Co.
Co. v.
v. Sullivan,
Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964). Indeed,
e.g., New
Indeed,Justices
Justices Souter and Kennedy have

13
14
15
16
16

17
17
18
18

19
19

warned of the danger presented
presentedby
by“harassing
"harassingRICO
RICO suits”
suits" and
and the
theimportance
importance of
of the
the First
First Amendment
Amendment

harassment. Nat’l
Nat'l Org.
in preventing such
such harassment.
Org. for
forWomen,
Women, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Scheidler,
Scheidler, 510
510 U.S.
U.S. 249,
249, 264
264 (1994)
(Souter, J.,
J., concurring).
concurring). Those
that itit is
is “prudent
"prudent to notice that RICO
RICO actions could deter
Those justices
justices stated that
protected advocacy and
and to
to caution
caution courts
courts applying
applying RICO
RICO to bear in
in mind
mind the First
First Amendment
Amendment interests

that could be at stake.”
stake." Id.
Id.at
at 265.
265. Justices
JusticesSouter
Souter and
and Kennedy
Kennedy also
also explained that
legitimate free-speech
addressedin
in individual
individual RICO
legitimate
free-speech claims
claims may
may be
be raised and addressed
RICOcases
cases as
as
they
arise. Accordingly,
Court's opinion
they arise.
Accordingly, ititisisimportant
importanttotostress
stress that nothing in the Court’s
precludes
RICO defendant
defendantfrom
from raising
raising the
the First
First Amendment
Amendment in
in its defense
in a
precludes aa RICO
defense in
particular
Act extortion,
extortion, for
particular case. Conduct
Conduct alleged to amount to Hobbs Act
for example,
example, or
or one
somewhat elastic
elastic RICO
RICO predicate
predicate acts
actsmay
mayturn
turn out
out to
to be
be fully
fully protected
of the other, somewhat
First Amendment activity,
activity,entitling
entitlingthe
thedefendant
defendanttotodismissal
dismissalon
onthat
thatbasis.
basis.

that there
therewould
would be
be“grave
"grave concerns
concernswere
were. ...
held liable
liable
Id. at 264. Other
Other courts
courts have
have agreed that
. . defendants held
20 Id.
21
21

under civil
civil RICO
political opinions
RICOfor
forengaging
engagingin
inthe
the expression
expression of
of dissenting political
opinionsin
inaa manner
manner protected
under the
the First
First Amendment.”
Amendment." Ne.
Cir.
Ne. Women's
Women’s Center,
Center, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. McMonagle,
McMonagle, 868
868 F.2d
F.2d 1342, 1348 (3d Cir.

22
23
24

1989) (finding
(finding that forcible
forcible entry
1989)
entry into
into abortion
abortion clinic
clinicand
and destruction
destruction of
of medical
medical equipment
equipment "establishes
“establishes

that the jury
jury found that Defendants’
Defendants' actions went beyond mere
meredissent
dissentand
andpublication
publicationof
oftheir
theirpolitical
political
16
16
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views”).
11 views").
2
33
4

Plaintiff's
problems in
in the
the RICO
Plaintiff’scomplaint
complaintappears
appears to
to raise
raise precisely the First Amendment
Amendment problems
JusticesSouter
Souterand
andKennedy
Kennedyand
andthe
theThird
ThirdCircuit.
Circuit. Even assuming
assuming the
thetruth
truth of
of
context recognized by Justices

plaintiff's
are engaged
engagedinin aa worldwide
worldwide RICO conspiracy
with
plaintiff’salarming
alarmingallegations
allegations that
that defendants
defendants are
conspiracy with
terrorist
plaintiff's only
purposesofofArticle
III standing,
terrorist organizations, plaintiff’s
onlyconnection
connectionto
to this
this conspiracy, for purposes
Article III
standing,

55 is the injury
injury he
made available
available aaportion
portion of
of his radio show on their
he allegedly
allegedly received
received when
when defendants made

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

criticized his
plaintiff's advertising
some of
of
his views,
views, thus
thus causing plaintiff’s
advertisingrevenue
revenuetotodecrease
decrease when some
6 website and criticized

advertisers decided they could no longer support his show. Plaintiff's injury is entirely founded
founded
77 his advertisers decided they could no longer support his show. Plaintiff’s injury
upon defendants’
defendants' speech-related
speech-related activities.
activities. ItItappears
beyond dispute
dispute that
thatplaintiff
plaintiff is a public
public figure
figure and
appears beyond
88
that plaintiff
plaintiff was
the role
role of
of Islam
Islam in
in the
the United
United
wasdiscussing
discussingmatters
matters of
of public
publicconcern
concernwhen
whenhe
he discussed the
9
States and
andwhether
whetherthose
thoseofofIslamic
Islamic faith
faith should
should be
be permitted
permitted to emigrate
here. See
States
emigrate here.
See Philadelphia

10 Newspapers, Inc. v. Hepps, 475 U.S. 767, 772-75 (1986) (discussing New York Times and other First
11

Amendment cases).
for defendants’
defendants' speech
speechtotoamount
amounttoto“injury”
"injury" against
against plaintiff,
plaintiff, for
cases). Thus, for
forpurposes
purposes

12

Article III
III standing,
plaintiff would
show with
with “convincing
"convincing clarity,”
clarity," New
of RICO and
and Article
standing, plaintiff
would have
have to show
New York

13
14

Times, 276
276U.S.
U.S.atat285-86,
285-86,that
thatdefendants’
defendants'allegedly
allegedlyinjurious
injuriousfalse
falsestatement
statementororportrayal
portrayalofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's
Times,

wasdone
done“with
"with actual
actual malice
malice –- that is, with knowledge that itit was
own speech
speech was
was false or with
with reckless
reckless

disregard of
of whether
whether itit was
false or not,"
disregard
was false
not,” id.
id. atat 280
280(internal
(internalquotation
quotation marks
marks omitted);
omitted); see
see also
also

15 Philadelphia
Philadelphia Newspapers,
Newspapers, 475 U.S. at 773. This
This plaintiff
plaintiffhas
hasnot
noteven
evenattempted
attempted to
to do
do or
or allege.
allege.
16
16

17
17
18
18

19
19

20

B.

Standing and proximate
proximatecause
cause

As discussed
above, plaintiff’s
plaintiff's standing
discussed above,
standing depends
depends entirely
entirely on
on actions
actions taken
taken by
by defendants
defendants that

be entitled
entitled to
toFirst
FirstAmendment
Amendmentprotection.
protection. In
In addition
addition to
tothis
thisFirst
FirstAmendment
Amendmentproblem,
problem,plaintiff
plaintiff
may be
has not
not alleged
allegedaarequired
requiredcognizable
cognizableinjury
injuryororproximate
proximatecause.
cause.Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's only
only allegation
allegation of
of injury
injury to
has
and/or property
property interests
interests is
is that
that defendants
defendantsinflicted
inflicted damage
damage to
to the
the value
value of
of the
the copyright
copyright
his business
business and/or

21
21

through "the
the performance.”
performance." Plaintiff's
“the misportrayal
misportrayal of
of the
the meaning of the
Plaintiff’sOpposition
Oppositionatat16-17;
16-17;see
see also

22

SAC ¶ 37. Plaintiff
would confer standing through
Plaintifffails
failstotoraise
raiseany
anyother
other arguments
arguments or allegations that would

23
24

cognizable injury.
injury. See
Plaintiff's Opposition
aa cognizable
See Plaintiff’s
Opposition at
at 16-17.
16-17.
17
17
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11
2
33
4

There are
are both
both constitutional
and prudential
prudential dimensions
dimensionstoto the
the standing
standing question.
question. The
There
constitutional and
The
constitutional prerequisites to standing are
are (1)
(1) an
an injury
injury in fact
fact which
which isis concrete
concrete and
and not conjectural;
conjectural;
causal connection
connection between
betweenthe
theinjury
injury and
and defendant’s
defendant's conduct
conduct or
or omissions;
omissions; and
and(3)
(3)aalikelihood
likelihood
(2) a causal

that the injury
injury will
favorable decision.
decision. Lujan
Wildlife, 504
willbe
beredressed
redressed by a favorable
Lujan v.
v. Defenders of Wildlife,
504 U.S.
U.S. 555,

(1992). The prudential limitations
limitations require (1)
(1) that
thatthe
theplaintiff's
plaintiffs claim must fall
fall within
within the
of
560 (1992).
the zone
zone of

55 interests to be
be protected
protected or
or regulated
regulated by
by the
the statute
statuteor
or constitutional
constitutional guarantee
in question; (2) that the
guarantee in

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

be for
for injury
injury to
to the
the plaintiff's
plaintiff’sown
ownlegal
legalrights
rightsand
andinterests,
interests,rather
rather than
than the
the legal rights and
6 claim must be

interests of
parties; and
and (3)
(3) that the injury
injury be
be individualized
individualized or
orconfined
confinedtotoaadiscrete
discrete group
group as
as
77 interests of third
opposedto
toaageneralized
generalizedgrievance.
grievance.Valley
ValleyForge
ForgeChristian
ChristianColl.
Coll. v.
v. Ams.
Ams. United
United for
for Separation
Separation of
of
opposed
88
Church and State, 454 U.S. 464, 474-75 (1982).
9
In order for
for a plaintiff
plaintiff to
civil RICO,
showing (1) that
tohave
havestanding
standing to
to sue
sue under civil
RICO,there
there must
must be
be a showing

10

the plaintiff
plaintiff was
RICO violation
violation must
was injured
injuredand
and (2)
(2)that
that the
the defendant's
defendant’s conduct that constitutes aa RICO
must be
be

11

the proximate cause
causeof
ofthe
theplaintiff’s
plaintiff's injury
injury at
at issue.
issue. Holmes
Holmes v.
v. Sec.
Sec. Investor Protection Corp., 503

12

U.S. 258,
258,268-69(1992).
financial loss
268-69 (1992).To
Toshow
showan
aninjury
injuryunder
underRICO,
RICO,aa plaintiff
plaintiffmust
mustshow
showaa concrete
concrete financial
loss

13
14
15

not mere
mereinjury
injury to aa valuable
valuable intangible
intangible property
property interest.
and not
interest. Oscar
Oscarv.v.Univ.
Univ.Students
Students Coop.
Coop. Ass'n,
Ass’n, 965
965

F.2d 783, 785 (9th Cir. 1992); Fireman's
Fireman’sFund
FundIns.
Ins.Co.
Co.v.v.Stites,
Stites, 258 F.3d 1016, 1021 (9th Cir. 2001).
The Supreme Court has stated
stated that
that there
there must
must be
be“some
"somedirect
direct relation
relation between the injury
injury asserted
asserted and

the
injurious conduct
conduct alleged.
alleged. Thus,
Thus, aa plaintiff
plaintiff who complained
of harm
harm flowing
fowing merely
the injurious
complained of
merely from the
the

16
16

misfortunes visited
misfortunes
visitedupon
uponaa third
thirdperson
personby
bythe
thedefendant's
defendant’sacts
actswas
was generally
generallysaid
saidto
to stand
stand at too remote

17
17

distance to
to recover.”
recover." Holmes,
Corp., 547 U.S.
a distance
Holmes, 503
503U.S.
U.S.atat268-69;
268-69;see
see also
also Anza
Anza v. Ideal
Ideal Steel
Steel Supply Corp.,
U.S.

18
18

19
19

20

("When aa court
RICO claim for
451, 461 (2006) (“When
court evaluates aa RICO
for proximate
proximate causation,
causation, the central question

ask is
is whether
whetherthe
thealleged
allegedviolation
violationled
leddirectly
directlytotothe
theplaintiff’s
plaintiff's injuries.”)
injuries.")
it must ask

between plaintiff
plaintiff and the RICO conspiracy
he alleges
allegesisisthat
thatplaintiff’s
plaintiff's
The only connection between
conspiracy he
copyright interests
injured when
"repackaged and
anddamaged”
damaged"his
hiswork.
work.'3 As determined
copyright
interests were injured
when defendants “repackaged

21
21

22
23
24

3

3 Plaintiff
the following
following RICO
Plaintiff asserts
asserts the
RICO predicate
predicate acts:
acts: (1) conspiracy
conspiracy to commit murder; (2)
conspiracy to
to commit
commit arson;
arson;(3)
(3) fraud
fraud with
with identification
identification documents;
(4) mail
mail fraud; (5) wire fraud;
conspiracy
documents; (4)
financial institutional
(6) financial
institutionalfraud;
fraud;(7)
(7)illegal
illegaltransactions
transactionsin
inmonetary
monetary instruments;
instruments; (8)
(8) money laundering;
U. S.government;
government;(10)
(10)violation
violationof
ofthe
theTravel
TravelAct;
Act; (11)
(11)filing
filing false or materially
materially false
(9) defrauding the U.S.
18
18
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above, however,
however, defendants’
defendants' usage
usageofofan
anaudio
audiosegment
segmentofofplaintiff’s
plaintiffs work is protected under the
the fair
fair
11 above,

2
33
4

use
doctrine as
asaamatter
matterofoflaw.
law. As
As aaresult,
result,since
sincethe
theCourt
Courtfinds
findsno
nocopyright
copyrightinfringement,
infringement,plaintiff
plaintiff
use doctrine
has not
not properly asserted
that he
he has
hassuffered
sufferedan
aninjury
injury to
to his
his business
businessor
or property
property related
related to
to any
any of
of
has
asserted that

defendants' activities.
activities. Anza,
U.S. at
at 457.
457. Therefore, the
the Court
Court finds
fnds that plaintiff
plaintiff lacks
defendants’
Anza, 547 U.S.
lacks standing
standing
to bring
bring his civil
civilRICO
RICOclaim
claimand
andhas
has failed
failedtotoallege
allege proximate
proximatecause.
cause. Failure
Failuretotomeet
meet these
these required

55 elements
elementsisisfatal
fataltotoplaintiff’s
plaintiff's civil
civil RICO claim.
6
77
88

C.

requirements for racketeering claims
Pleading requirements

Defendants
alsoargue
arguethat
thatplaintiff’s
plaintiff's pleading is deficient
defcient for
Defendants also
foraa number
number of
of reasons.
reasons. The Court

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

agrees. As
agrees.
As to
toall
allalleged
allegedpredicate
predicate acts
acts that
that sound
sound ininfraud,
fraud,particularly
particularlyregarding
regardingdefendants'
defendants’

9

solicitations of
organizations, plaintiff
plaintiff fails
of donations
donations on their website to other organizations,
failstotomeet
meet the
the heightened
heightened

10

pleading requirements
requirements in
in specifically
specifcally alleging
manner of
of
allegingthe
thetime
timeand
andplace
place of
of the
the misrepresentation,
misrepresentation, manner

11

parties to
tothe
themisrepresentation.
misrepresentation. See
SeeFed.
Fed.R.R.Civ.
Civ.P.P.9(b);
9(b);Schreiber
SchreiberDistrib.
misrepresentation, and parties
Distrib. Co.
Co.

12

Serv- WellFurniture
Furniture Co., 806 F.2d
F.2d 1393,
1393, 1401
1401(9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 1986)
1986) (plaintiff
(plaintiff "must
v. Serv-Well
“muststate
state the
the time,
time, place,
place,

13
14
15

and specific
specifc content
aswell
well as
as the
the identities
identities of the
and
content of the
the false
false representations
representations as
the parties
parties to
to the
the
misrepresentation") (internal quotation marks omitted).
misrepresentation”)

In addition,
is similar to the
addition, the Court fnds
finds that
that plaintiff's
plaintiff’sSecond
Second Amended
Amended Complaint
Complaint is
the
1518-19 (11th
(11th Cir. 1991),
complaint at issue
in Pelletier v.
1991), in
in which the
complaint
issue in
v. Zweifel,
Zweifel, 921
921 F.2d
F.2d 1465,
1465, 1518-19
the

16
16

Eleventh Circuit
Eleventh
Circuitaffrmed
affirmedthe
thedistrict
districtcourt's
court’sdismissal
dismissalofofa aRICO
RICOclaim
claimbecause
becauseititwas
wasbrought
broughttotoharass
harass

17
17

the defendant
defendant and
andconstituted
constituted“shotgun”
"shotgun"pleadings
pleadingsthat
thatmade
madeit itextremely
extremelydifficult
diffcult for the
the court and
and

18
18

19
19

20

to identify
identify the
(noting that
opposing parties to
the facts that would give
give rise to a cognizable claim, id. at 1518 (noting
"the district
district court
decide for
for themselves
themselves which
which
defendant and “the
court had
had to sift
sift through
throughthe
the facts
facts presented and decide

were material to the
the particular
particular cause
causeofofaction
actionasserted,
asserted,
a diffcultand
andlaborious
laborioustask
taskindeed”).
indeed").Plaintiff
Plaintiff
a difficult
that defendants
defendantsare
arepart
partofofaacriminal
criminalterrorist
terrorist conspiracy,
conspiracy, but
but makes
makesonly
only conclusory
conclusory allegations
alleges that

21
21

22
23

tax returns; (12) engaging
and impair the due
administration of the
engaging in corrupt endeavor
endeavor to impede
impede and
due administration
the
revenue laws;
laws;(13)
(13)providing
providing material
material support
supportof
ofterrorism;
terrorism; and
and(14)
(14)criminal
criminal infringement
infringement of
of
internal revenue
copyright.

24

19
19
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lacking factual
conclusions of
of law, but
factual support.
support. He
Hesets
sets forth
forthaa redundant
redundant narrative of allegations and conclusions
11 lacking

2
33
4

makes no
no attempt
attempt to
to allege
allege what
what facts are
are material
material to
to his
his claims
claims under the
the RICO
RICO statute, or
or which
which facts

are used
used to
to support
support what
what claims
claims under
under particular subsections
of RICO. For
are
subsections of
Forthese
these reasons,
reasons, the Court
plaintiff's complaint
finds that plaintiff’s
complaintfails
failstotomeet
meetthe
theRule
Rule 99 particularity
particularityrequirement
requirementfor
foraverments
averments of
of fraud,
also fails
fails to meet the Rule 8 requirement of
and also
of a short and plain statement that puts forth the grounds

55 for relief
relief and
and provides
provides defendants
defendants with notice
notice of
of the
the claims
claims against
against them.
them. These
These defects
defects require
require
dismissal of
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's RICO
RICO claim.
6 dismissal

77
88

D.

Association-in-fact enterprise

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

Defendant challenges
challengesplaintiff’s
plaintiff's "enterprise"
Defendant
“enterprise” allegations.
allegations. Plaintiff
Plaintiffalleges
allegesthat
thatdefendants
defendants are
are

9
10

part of a conspiracy that operates
operatesby
by“dividing
"dividing into
into cells
cells with
witheach
each cell
cell helping
helping the
the other
other but
but each
each cell

separateidentity.”
identity." Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's Opposition
maintaining a separate
Opposition at
at 20.
20.

11

An
defned as
"any individual,
An enterprise is defined
as “any
individual,partnership,
partnership, corporation,
corporation,association,
association, or
or other legal

12

individuals associated
in fact although not aa legal
legal entity.”
entity." 18 U.S.C.
entity, and any union or group of individuals
associated in

13
14
15

1961 (4). The
§§ 1961(4).
TheSupreme
Supreme Court
Court has
has identifed
identifiedaaRICO
RICOenterprise
enterpriseas
as"a
“agroup
groupofofpersons
personsassociated
associated

together for
courseof
of conduct.”
conduct." United
for aa common purpose of engaging in a course
UnitedStates
States v. Turkette,
Turkette, 452 U.S.

576, 583 (1981).
(1981). The Ninth
Ninth Circuit
"enterprise" element of a RICO
RICO claim,
Circuitrecently
recentlyheld
heldthat
thatto
to meet
meet the “enterprise”

plaintiff must
aa plaintiff
must allege
allege facts
facts that
that will
willdemonstrate
demonstrate (1)
(1)that
thatdefendant
defendant has
has "associated
“associated for aa common

16
16

purpose of
of engaging in
in aa course
courseof
ofconduct”;
conduct"; (2)
(2) that
that there
thereisisan
an“ongoing
"ongoingorganization
organization either
either formal
formal or

17
17

informal" which
informal”
which"is
“isaavehicle
vehiclefor
forthe
thecommission
commission of
of two
twoor
ormore
more predicate
predicate crimes";
crimes”; and
and (3) "that
“that the

18
18

19
19

20

various units function
continuing unit,"
functionas
as a continuing
unit,”meaning
meaningthat
that the
the "associates'
“associates’ behavior
behavior was ongoing rather

than isolated
isolated activity.”
activity." Odom
Odom v.
v. Mcrosof
MicrosoftCorp.,
Corp.,486
486F.3d
F.3d541,
541,553
553(9th.
(9th.Cir.
Cir.2007)
2007)(en
(enbanc).
banc).

of this
this motion,
motion, the
plaintiffs allegations
For the purposes
purposes of
the Court must
must accept
accept plaintiff’s
allegations as
as true,
true, and
and
therefore finds that plaintiff
plaintiff has
suffcient to
has alleged
alleged facts sufficient
tomeet
meet the
the "enterprise"
“enterprise” element.
element.

21
21

22
23
24

E.

Conclusion re:
re: RICO claims
Conclusion

The Court
Court GRANTS
GRANTS defendants'
motion for judgment on
on the
thepleadings
pleadingsasastotoplaintiff’s
plaintiffs RICO
defendants’ motion

20
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claim because
plaintiff lacks
has filed
filed aa complaint
complaint
because plaintiff
lacks Article
ArticleIIIIIIstanding,
standing,has
hasnot
notpled
pledproximate
proximatecause,
cause, and
and has
11 claim

2
33

that does
does not
notcomply
comply with
with the pleading
pleading requirements
requirements of
ofthe
Federal Rules
Rulesof
ofCivil
Civil Procedure. The Court
the Federal

will
willgrant
grant plaintiff
plaintiffleave
leavetotoamend
amend the
the RICO portion
portion of
of his
his complaint.
complaint.

4
55

CONCLUSION
The Court GRANTS defendants'
motion for judgment
[Docket No. 12].
The
defendants’ motion
judgment on the
the pleadings
pleadings [Docket
12].

amend. Plaintiff
Plaintiff must
hiscivil
civil RICO
Plaintiff’scopyright
copyrightclaim
claimisisdismissed
dismissed without
without leave to amend.
must amend
amend his
6 Plaintiff's

United States District Court
For the Northern District of California

should he
he wish
wish to
to do
do so,
so,by
byAugust
August 15,
15,2008.
2008. If plaintiff
plaintifffiles
filesan
anamended
amended complaint, the Court
77 claim,
will
willreschedule
rescheduleaacase
case management
management conference
conferenceas
as needed.
needed.
88

9

IT
IT IS
IS SO
SO ORDERED.

10
11

Dated: July 25, 2008

__________________________
SUSAN ILLSTON
ILLSTON
SUSAN
United
District Judge
United States
States District
Judge

12
13
14
15
16
16

17
17
18
18

19
19

20
21
21

22
23
24
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